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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Board of Directors and Stockholder of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.
Opinion on the Financial Statement
We have audited the accompanying consolidated statement of financial condition of Oppenheimer & Co.
Inc. and subsidiaries (the Company ) as of December 31,2019, and the related notes (collectively
referred to as the “financial statemen ). In our opinion, the financial statement presents fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2019, in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Basis for Opinion
The financial statement is the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on this financial statement based on our audit. We are a public accounting firm

registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB) and are
required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities

laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the
PCAOB.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement is free of
material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud.

Our audit included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statement, whether due to error or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such
procedures Included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statement. Our audit also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that our audit of the financial statement provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Februaiy 26, 2020
We have seiwed as the Company's auditor since 2013.

Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of Dece ber 31, 2019

(Expressed in thousa ds, e cept number of shares and per share amounts)

ASSETS

$

Cash and cash equivalents

Deposits with clearing organizations (includes securities with a fair value of $25,118)

58,008
48,044

Receivable from brokers, dealers and clearing organizations

163,293

Receivable fro customers, net of allowance for credit losses of $451

796,626

Securities owned, including amounts pledged of $357,120 at fair value

792,201

Notes receivable, net of accumulated amortization and allowance for uncollectibles of $38,355 and
$3,673, respectively

43,670

Furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements, net of accumulated depreciation of $74,425

7,996

Deferred inco e taxes, net

18,498

Right-of-use lease assets, net of accumulated amortization of $3,730

5,040

Goodwill

10,788

Other assets

119,914

Total assets

$

2,064,078

$

520,975

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY
Liabilities
Payable to brokers, dealers and clearing organizations
Payable to customers

339,826

Securities sold under agreements to repurchase

287,265

Securities sold but not yet purchased, at fair value

100,57L

Income tax payable

56,003

Lease liabilities

5,270

Accrued compensation

195,706

Accounts payable and other liabilities

119,905

Subordinated borrowings

112,558

Total liabilities

1,738,079

Commitments and contingencies (note 12)

Stockholder's equity

76
315,025

Common stock, par value $100 per share - 1,000 shares authorized; 760 shares issued and outstanding

Additional paid-in capital
Retained earnings

10,283

Accumulated other comprehensive income

1,973

Less 369 shares of treasury stock, at cost

(1,358)
325,999

Total stockholder's equity

$

Total liabilities and stockholder's equity

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated statement of financial condition.
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2,064,078

Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and Subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2019

1. Or a ization
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. (the "Co pany" and "Oppenheimer") is a wholly owned subsidiary hose ultimate parent is Oppenheimer
Holdings Inc. (the "Parent"), a Delaware public corporation. The Company is a New York-based registered broker-dealer and
investment adviser in securities under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("the Act") and is a member fir of the Financial

Industry Regulatory Authority. The Company is also a registered introducing broker with the Co modities Futures Trading
Commission and is a member of the National Futures Association. The Company is also a member of Intercontinental Exchange,
Inc., known as ICE Futu es U.S., and various exchanges, including the New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
The Company engages in a b oad range of activities in the securities industry, including retail secu ities broke age, institutional
sales and trading, invest ent banking (both corporate and public finance), underwritings, research, market-making, and investment
advisory and asset management services.
The Company provides its services from offices located throughout the United States. In addition, the Company conducts business
in Israel and Latin America.
2. Summary of si nificant accounting policies and estimates
Basis of Presentation
The consolidated statement of financial condition of the Company includes the accounts of the Company's wholly owned
subsidiaries: Freedom Investments, Inc. ("Freedom"), a registered broker dealer in securities, which provides discount brokerage
services; Oppenheimer Israel (OPCO) Ltd., which is engaged in offering investment seiwices in the State of Israel; Pace Securities,
Inc. ("Pace"), Prime Charter Ltd., Old Michigan Corp. and Subsidiaries (inactive), and Reich & Co., Inc. (in liquidation).

This consolidated statement of financial condition has been prepared in conformity ith ccounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of A e ica.
Intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in the prep ration ofthe consolidated statement of financial condition.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of the consolidated statement of financial condition in conformity with generally accepted accounting rinciples
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated statement of financial condition.
In p esenting the consolidated statement of financial condition, management ma es estimates regarding valuations of financial
instruments, loans and allowances fo credit losses, the outcome of legal and regulatory matters, goodwill and other intangible
assets, share based compensation plans and income taxes. Estimates, by their nature, a e based on judgment and available
information. Therefore, actual results could be materially different from these estimates. A discussion of certain c itical accounting
policies in which estimates are a significant component ofthe a ounts reported on the consolidated statement of financial condition
follows.
Financial Instrume ts and Fair Value
Financial Instruments
Securities owned, securities sold but not yet purchased, investments and derivative contracts are carried at fair value with changes
in fair value recognized in earnings each period.
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Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and Subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2019

Fair Val e Measurements
Accounting guidance for the fair value measurement of financial assets, which defines fai value, establishes a framework for
measuring fair value, establishes a fair value measurement hiera chy, and expands fair value measurement disclosures. Fair value,
as defined by the accounting guidance, is the price that would be received in the sale of an asset or paid to transfer a liability in
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value hierarchy established by this accounting

guidance prioritizes the inputs used in valuation techniques into the following three categories (highest to lowest priority):
Level 1: Observable inputs that reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets o liabilities in active arkets;
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that a e observable for the asset or liability either directly
or indirectly; and
Level 3: Unobservable inputs that are significant to the overall fair value measurement.

The Company's financial instruments that are recorded at fair value generally are classified within Level 1 or Level 2 within the
fair value hierarchy using quoted market prices or quotes from market makers or broker-dealers. Financial instruments classified
within Level 1 are valued based on quoted market prices in active markets and consist of U.S. Treasury and Agency securities,
corporate equities, and certain money market instruments. Level 2 financial instruments pri arily consist of investment grade and
high-yield corporate debt, convertible bonds, mortgage and asset-backed securities, and municipal obligations. Financial
instruments classified as Level 2 are valued based on quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active arkets and quoted
prices for identical or similar assets and liabilities in markets that are not active.

Fair Value Optio
The Company has the option to measure certain financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value with changes in fair value
recognized in ea nings each period. The Company may make a fair value option election on n instrument-by-instrument basis at
initial recognition of an asset or liability or upon an event that gives rise to a new basis of accounting for that instrument.
Consolidation
The Company consolidates all subsidia ies in which it has a controlling financial interest, as well as any variable interest entities

("VIEs") where the Company is deemed to be the pri ary beneficiary, when it has the po e to make the decisions that ost
significantly affect the econo ic performance of the VIE and has the obligation to absorb significant losses or the right to receive

benefits that could potentially be significant to the VIE. The Company reviews factors, including the rights of the equity holders
at risk and obligations of equity holders to absorb losses or receive expected residual eturns, to determine if the entity is a VIE.
In evaluating whether the Company is the primary beneficiary, the Company evaluates its economic interests in the entity held

either directly or indi ectly by the Company. Under Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") 2015-02, a general partner will not
consolidate a partnership or similar entity under the voting interest model. See note 8 for further details.
Financing Receivables
The Company's financing receivables include customer margin loans, securities purchased under agreements to resell ("reverse
repurchase agreements"), and securities bo ro ed transactions. The Company uses financing receivables to extend margin loans
to custo e s, meet trade settlement requirements, and facilitate its matched-book arrangements and inventory requirements.
The Company's financing receivables are secu ed by col lateral received from clients and counterparties. In many cases, the Company
is permitted to sell or re-pledge securities held as collateral. These securities may be used to collateralize repu chase agreements,
to ente into securities lending agreements, to cover short positions or fulfill the obligation of securities fails to deliver. The Company
monitors the market value of the collateral received on a daily basis and may require clients and counterp rties to deposit additional
collateral or retu n collateral pledged, when appropriate.
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Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and Subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2019

Customer receivables, pri arily consisting of customer margin loans collateralized by customer-owned securities, are stated net
of allowance for credit losses. The Company reviews large customer accounts that do not co ply with the Company's margin
requirements on a case-by-case basis to determine the likelihood of collection and records an llowance for credit loss following
that process. For small customer accounts that do not comply with the Company's argin require ents, the allowance for credit
loss is generally recorded as the amount of unsecured or partially secured receivables.
The Company also makes loans to financial advisers as part of its hiring process. These loans are recorded as notes receivable on
its consolidated statement of financial condition. Allowances are established on these loans if the financial adviser is no longer
associated with the Company and the loan has not been promptly repaid.
Legal and Regulatory Reserves
The Company records reserves related to legal and regulatory proceedings in accounts payable and other liabilities. The
determination of the amounts of these reserves requires significant judgment on the part of management. In accordance with
applicable accounting guidance, the Company establishes reserves for litigation and regulatory matters where available information
indicates that it is probable a liability had been incurred and the Company can reasonably estimate the amount of that loss. When
loss contingencies are not probable or cannot be reasonably estimated, the Co pany does not establish reserves.
When determining whether to record a reserve, management considers many factors including, but not limited to, the amount of
the claim; the stage and forum of the proceeding, the sophistication of the claimant, the amount of the loss, if any, in the client's

account and the possibility of wrongdoing, if any, on the part of an e ployee of the Company; the basis and validity of the claim;
previous results in similar cases; and applicable legal precedents and case law. Each legal and regulatory proceeding is reviewed
with counsel in each accounting period and the reserve is adjusted as deemed appropriate by management. Any change in the
reserve amount is recorded in the results of that period. The assumptions of management in determining the estimates of reserves
may be incorrect and the actual disposition of a legal or regulatory proceeding could be greater or less than the reserve amount.
Lea es
On January 1, 2019, the Company adopted ASU 2016-02, "Leases". The ASU requires the recognition of right-of use ("ROU")
assets and lease liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial condition by lessees for those leases classified as operating
leases under previous guidance.
ROU assets and lease liabilities are initially recognized based on the present value of the future minimum lease payments over the
lease term, including non-lease components such as fixed com on area maintenance costs and other fixed costs such as real estate
taxes and insurance. The discount rates used in deter ining the present value of leases are the Company s incremental borrowing
rates, developed based upon each lease’s term. The lease term includes options to extend or terminate the lease when it is reasonably
certain that the Company will exercise that option. For operating leases, the ROU assets also include any prepaid lease payments
and initial direct costs incurred and are reduced by lease incentives. For these leases, lease expense is recognized on a straightline basis over the lease ter if the ROU asset has not been impaired or abandoned.

Goodwill
The Company defines a reporting unit as an operating segment. The Company's goodwill resides in its Private Client Division
("PCD") reporting unit. Goodwill of a reporting unit is subject to at least an annual test for impairment to determine if the estimated
fair value of a reporting unit is less than its carrying amount. Goodwill of a reporting unit is required to be tested for i pairment
between annual tests if an event occurs or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of a reporting
unit below its carrying amount. Due to the volatility in the financial services sector and equity markets in general, determining
whether an impairment of goodwill has occurred is increasingly difficult and requires anagement to exercise significant judgment.

The Company's annual goodwill impairment analysis performed as of December 31, 2019 applied the following valuation
methodologies:
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Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and Subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2019

In estimating the fair value of the reporting unit, the Company uses the market comparable approach. The market comparable
approach is based on comparisons of the subject company to public co panies whose stocks are actively t aded ("Price
Multiples") or to similar companies engaged in an actual merger or acquisition ("Precedent Transactions"). As part of this
process, multiples of value relative to financial variables, such as earnings or stockholde s' equity, are developed and applied to
the appropriate financial variables of the subject company to indicate its value. Each of these standard valuation methodologies
requires the use of management estimates and assumptions. In its Price Multiples valuation analysis, the Company uses various
operating metrics of comparable co panies, including revenues, after-tax earnings, and EBITDA as well as p ice-to-book value
ratios at a point in time, The Company analyzes prices paid in Precedent Transactions that are co parable to the business
conducted in the reporting unit. The Company weighs each of the valuation methods equally in its overall valuation. Given the
subjectivity involved in selecting which valuation method to use, the corresponding weightings, and the input variables for use
in the analyses, it is possible that a different valuation model and the selection of diffe ent input variables could produce a
mate ially different estimate of the fai value of the reporting unit.
Share-Based Compensation Plans
As pa t of the compensation to employees and directors, the Company uses stock-based compensation, consisting of restricted
stock, stock options and stock appreciation rights. In accordance with ASC Topic 718, "Compensation - Stock Compensation,"
the Company classifies the stock options and restricted stock awards as equity awards. The fair value of restricted stock awards
is determined based on the grant date closing price of the Parent's Class A non-voting common stock ("Class A Stock") adjusted
for the present value of the dividend to be received upon vesting. The fair value of stock options is determined using the BlackScholes model. Key assumptions used to esti ate the fair value include the expected term and the expected volatility of the Parent's
Class A Stock over the term of the award, the risk-free interest rate over the expected ter , and the Parent's expected annual

dividend yield. The Company classifies stock appreciation rights ("OARs") as liability awards, which requires the fair value to be
remeasured at each reporting period until the award vests. The fair value of OARs is also determined using the Black-Scholes
model at the end of each reporting period. The compensation cost is adjusted each reporting period for changes in fair value prorated
for the portion of the requisite service period endered.

Statement of Financial Condition
Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Company defines cash equivalents as highly liquid investments with original maturities of less than 90 days that are not held
for sale in the ordinary course of business.
Receivables from / Payables to B okers, Dealers and Cleari g Organizations
Securities borrowed and securities loaned are carried at the amounts of cash collateral advanced or received. Securities bor owed
transactions require the Company to deposit cash or other collateral with the lender. The Co pany receives cash or collateral in
an amount generally in excess of the market value of securities loaned. The Company monitors the market value of securities
borrowed and loaned on a daily basis and may require counterparties to deposit additional collateral o return collate al pledged,
when appropriate.
Securities failed to deliver and receive represent the contract value of securities which have not been delivered or received,
respectively, by settlement date.
Sec rities P rchased nder Agreements to Resell a d Securities Sold nder Agreements to Repurchase
Reverse repurchase agreements and securities sold under agreements to repurchase ("repurchase agreements") are treated as
collateralized financing transactions and are recorded at their contractual amounts plus accrued interest. Additionally, the Company
elected the fair value option for repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase agreements that do not settle overnight or have an
open settlement date. The Company can present the reve se repurchase and repurchase transactions on a net-by-counterpa ty basis
when the specific offsetting requirements are satisfied.
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Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2019

Notes Receivable
Notes receivable represent recruiting and retention payments generally in the form of upfront loans to f nancial advisers and key
revenue producers as part of the Company's overall growth strategy. These notes generally amortize over a service period of 3 to
10 years from the initial date of the note or based on productivity levels of employees. All such notes are contingent on the
employees continued employment with the Company. The unforgiven portion of the notes becomes due on de and in the event
the employee departs during the service period.
Furnit re, Equipment and Leasehold Improvements
Furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation of furniture,
fixtures, and equipment is provided on a straight-line basis generally over 3 to7 years. Leasehold improvements are amortized on
a straight-line basis over the shorter of the life of the i provement or the remaining term of the lease.

Ba k Call Loans
Bank call loans are generally payable on demand and bear interest at various ates, such loans were collateralized by firm and/or
custo er securities.

Foreign Currency Translations
Foreign currency balances have been translated into U.S. dollars as follows; monetai-y assets and liabilities at exchange rates
prevailing at period end; revenue and expenses at average rates for the period; and non-monetary assets and stockholders' equity
at historical rates. The functional currency of the overseas operations in Tel Aviv, Israel is the local currency.
Income Taxes
The Company accounts for income taxes under the asset and liability method, which requires the recognition of deferred tax assets
and liabilities for the expected future tax consequences of events that have been included in the financial statements. Under this
ethod, deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined on the basis of the differences between the fin ncial statement and tax
bases of assets and liabilities using enacted tax rates in effect fo the year in which the differences are expected to reverse.
The Company recognizes deferred tax assets to the extent it believes these assets are more likely than not to be realized. In making
such a determination, the Company considers all available positive and negative evidence, including future reversals of existing
taxable temporary differences, projected future taxable inco e, tax planning strategies, and the results of recent operations.
The Company records uncertain tax positions in accordance with the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") Accounting
Standa ds Codification ("ASC") 740, "Income Taxes" on the basis of a two-step process whereby it dete mines hether it is more

likely than not that the tax positions will be sustained on the basis ofthe technical merits of the position and for those tax ositions
that meet the more-likely-than-not recognition threshold, the Co pany recognizes the largest amount of tax benefit that is more
than 50 percent likely to be realized upon ultimate settlement with the related tax authority.
The Company permanently reinvests eligible ea nings of its foreign subsidiaries and, accordingl) , does not accrue any U.S. income
taxes that would arise if such earnings were repatriated.
Ne Accountin Pronouncements
Recently Issued
In June 2016, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") 2016-13, "Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial
Instruments," which amends the FASB's guidance on the impairment of financial instruments. The ASU adds to U.S. GAAP an
impairment model ("cur ent expected c edit loss model" or "CECL"). Under this new guidance, an entity recognizes as an allowance
its estimate of expected credit losses. The ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019. The Company has
performed an analysis and determined which areas are in and out of scope and which areas that it can apply the practical expedient.
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Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of Dece ber 31, 2019

The Company assessed the impact of applying the CECL model to areas such as defaulted note receivables and investment bankin
related receivables accounts. The Company has also determined that it will utilize the practical expedient to areas such as securities
borrowed, reverse repurchase agreements, margin lending, and other collateralized transactions due to the continued marking of
the underlying collateral. As a result, the Company does not expect the adoption of this ASU to have a material impact on its
consolidated statement of financial condition.

In January 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-04, "Intangibles-Goodwill and Other, Simplifying the Test for Goodwill I pairment,"
which simplifies the subsequent measurement of goodwill. The Company is no longer required to perform its Step 2 goodwill
i pairment test; instead, the Company should perform its annual or interim goodwill impairment test by comparing the fair value
of a reporting unit with its carrying amount. The ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019 and early

adoption is permitted. The Company will not early adopt this ASU. The Com any evaluated the ASU and deter ined that the
adoption of the ASU will not have a material impact on its consolidated statement of financial condition.
In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-13, "Fair Value Measurement - Disclosure Framework - Changes to the Disclosure
Requirements for the Fair Value Measure ent," which modifies the disclosure requirements related to fair value measurement.

The ASU is effective for fiscal years and interim periods beginning after Decembe 15, 2019 and early adoption is per itted. The
Company will not early adopt this ASU. The Company evaluated the ASU and determined that the adoption of the ASU will not
have any impact on its disclosure.
3. Receivable from and payable to brokers, dealers and clearin or anizations

(Expressed in tho sa d )
As of
December 31, 2019

Receivable from brokers, de lers and clearing organizations consists of:
Securities borrowed

$ 99,635

Receivable from brokers

19,024

Securities failed to deliver

7,173

Clearing organizations

36,269

Other

1,192

Total

$ 163,293

Payable to brokers, dealers and clearing organizations consists of:

Securities loaned

$ 234,343

Payable to brokers

4,548

Securities failed to receive

14,603

Other •' *

267,481

Total

$ 520,975

(1) Amount primarily represents a trade/settlement date adjustment for U.S. Government Securities.
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Notes to Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
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4. Leases

On January 1,2019, the Company adopted ASU 2016-02, "Leases". The ASU requires the recognition of a right-of use asset and
lease liability on the consolidated statement of financial condition by lessees for those leases classified as operating leases under
previous guidance. The Company elected the modified retrospective method which did not result in a cumulative-effect adjustment
at the date of adoption.

The Parent and its subsidiaries have operating leases for office space and equipment expiring at various dates through 2024. The
Parent leases its corporate headquarters at 85 Broad Street, New York, ew York which houses its executive management team
and many administrative functions for the firm as well as its research, trading, investment banking, and asset manage ent divisions
and an office in Troy, Michigan, which a ong other things, houses its payroll and human resources departments.
The majority of the leases are held by the Parent's subsidiary, Viner Finance Inc., which is a 100% owner of the Company.
Leases with an initial term of 12 months or less are not recorded on the statement of financial condition; the Co pany recognizes
lease expense for these leases on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Most leases include an option to renew and the e ercise
of lease renewal options is at our sole discretion. The Company did not include the renewal options as part of the right of use assets

and liabilities.
The depreciable life of assets and leasehold improvements is limited by the expected lease term. Our lease agreements do not
contain any material residual value guarantees or material restrictive covenants.
As of December 31,2019, the Company had right of use operating lease assets of $5.0 illion (net of accumulated amortization
of $3.7 million) which are comprised of real estate leases of $2.1 million (net of accumulated amortization of $1.8 million) and
equipment leases of $2.9 million (net of accumulated amortization of $1.9 million). As of December 31, 2019, the Company had

operating lease liabilities of $5.3 million which are co prised of real estate lease liabilities of $2.3 million and equipment lease
liabilities of $3.0 million. As of December 31, 2019, the Company had not made any cash payments for amounts included in the
measurement of operating lease liabilities or right of use assets obtained in exchange for operating lease obligations. The Company
had no finance leases or embedded leases as of December 31,2019.
As most of our leases do not provide an i plicit rate, we use our incremental borrowing rate based on the information available
at commencement date in determining the present value of lease payments. The Company used the incremental borrowing rate on
Januaiy 1,2019 for operating leases that com enced prior to that date. The Company used the incremental borrowing rate as of
the lease commencement date for the operating leases commenced subsequent to January 1,2019.
The following table presents the weighted average lease term and weighted average discount rate for our operating leases as of
December, 2019;

As of
December .ti, 2019

Weighted average remaining lease term (in years)

2.12

Weighted average discount rate

6.64%
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The maturities of lease liabilities as of Dece ber 31, 2019 are as follows:
(Expressed in thousa ds)
As of
December 31.2019

s

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

3,378
1,492

466
166
132

2025 and thereafte

$

Total lease payments

5,634

(364)

Less interest

$

Present value of lease liabilities

5,270

In November 2016, the SEC issued a no action letter related to the treat ent of operating leases under SEC Rule 15c3-l (the
Rule ) in the context of the adoption of ASU 2016-2, Leases which provided relief, if certain conditions are met, to brokerdealers in the net capital treat ent of operating lease assets which would otherwise be treated as a non-allowable asset. The

application of this guidance resulted in no additional charges to net capital for operating leases during the year ended 2019,
Commitments
The Company and its subsidiaries have operating leases for office space, equi ment and furniture and fixtures expiring at various
dates through 2034. Future minimu rental co mit ents under such office and equipment leases as of December 31,2019 are
as follo s;
(Expres ed i thousands)

$

2020
2021
2022
2023

3,378
1,492

466
166
132

2024
2025 and thereafter

$

5,634

Certain of the leases contain provisions for rent increases based on changes in costs incurred by the lessor.
5. Fair value measurements
Securities owned, securities sold but not yet purchased, investments and derivative contracts are carried at fair value with changes
in fair value recognized in earnings each period.
Valuation Techniques

A description of the valuation techniques applied and inputs used in measuring the fai value of the Company's financial instruments
is as follows:
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U.S. Government Obligations
U.S. Treasury securities are valued using quoted market prices obtained from active market makers and inter-dealer brokers.
U.S. Age cy Obligations
U.S. agency securities consist of agency issued debt securities and mortgage pass-through securities. Non-callable a ency issued
debt securities are generally valued using quoted arket prices. Callable agency issued debt securities are valued by benchmarking
model-derived prices to quoted market prices and trade data for identical or comparable securities. The fair value of mortgage
pass-through securities are model driven with respect to spreads of the comparable to-be-announced ("TBA") security.

Sovereign Obligations
The fair value of sovereign obligations is determined based on quoted market prices when available or a valuation model that
generally utilizes interest rate yield curves and credit spreads as inputs.

Corporate Debt a d Other Obligation
The fair value of corporate bonds is estimated using recent transactions, broker quotations and bond spread information.
h lortgage and Other Asset-Backed Securities

The Company holds non-agency securities collateralized by ho e equity and various other types of collateral which are valued
based on external pricing and spread data provided by independent pricing services. When specific external pricing is not observable,
the valuation is based on yields and spreads for comparable bonds.

Municipal Obligations
The fair value of municipal obligations is estimated using recently executed t ansactions, broker quotations, and bond spread
information.
Convertible Bonds
The fair value of convertible bonds is estimated using recently executed transactions and dollar-neutral price quotations, where
observable. When observable price quotations are not available, fair value is determined based on cash flow models using yield
curves and bond spreads as key inputs.
Corporate Eq ities
Equity securities and options are generally valued based on quoted prices from the exchange or market where traded. To the extent
quoted prices are not available, fair values are generally derived using bid/ask spreads.
Auction Rate Securities ("ARS")
Background

In February 2010, Oppenheimer finalized settlements with each of the Ne York Attorney General's office ("NYAG") and the
Massachusetts Securities Division ("MSD") and, together (the "Regulators") concluding proceedings by the Regulators concerning
Oppenheimer's marketing and sale of ARS. Pursuant to the settlements with the Regulators, Oppenheimer agreed to extend offers

to repurchase ARS fro certain of its clients. Over the last nine years, the Company has bought back $140.2 million of ARS
pursuant to these settlements.

As of DecemberSl, 2019, the Co pany had $3.5 million of ARS to purchase from Eligible Investors related to the settlements
with the Regulators. In addition to the settlements with the Regulators, O penheimer has also reached settlements of and eceived
adverse awards in legal proceedings with various clients where the Company is obligated to purchase ARS. Over the last nine
years, the Company has purchased $102.3 million of ARS pursuant to these legal settlements and awards. As of December 31,

2019, the Company had one remaining commitment to purchase $3.7 million in ARS by July 2020.
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As of December 31,2019, the Company o ned $29.4 million of ARS. This amount re resents the unredee ed or unsold amount

that the Company holds as a result of ARS buybacks pursuant to the settlements with the Regulators and legal
settlements and awards referred to above.
Valuation
The Company s ARS owned and ARS purchase commitments referred to above have, for the most part, been subject to recent
issuer tender offers. As a result, the Company has valued the ARS securities owned and the ARS purchase commitments at the
observable tender offer price which provides the basis to categorize them in Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy. The ARS
purchase commitments related to the settlements with the Regulators and legal settlements and awards are considered derivative
assets or liabilities. The ARS purchase co mitments represent the difference between the principal value and the fair value of
the ARS the Company is committed to urchase.

As of December 31,2019, the Company had a valuation adjustment (unrealized loss) totaling $5.1 illion which consists of
$4.1 million for ARS owned (which is included as a reduction to securities owned on the consolidated statement of financial
condition) and $1.0 million for ARS purchase commitments fro legal settlements and awards and settlements with regulators
(which is included in accounts payable and other liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial condition).
Investments
In its role as general partner in certain hedge funds and private equity funds, the Co pany, through its subsidiaries, holds direct
investments in such funds. The Company uses the net asset value of the underlying fund as a basis for estimating the fair value of
its investment.
The following table provides information about the Company's investments in Co pany-sponsored funds as of December 31,

2019:

(Expressed in Ihoti and )
Unfunded
Fair Value

Hedge funds **

Commitments

$ 259 $

Redemptio
Frequency

Redemption
Notice Period

Annually

120 Days

(1) Includes investments in hedge funds and hedge fund of funds that pursue long/short, event-driven,
and activist strategies.
Valuation Process
The Company's Finance & Accounting ("F&A") group is responsible for the Company's fair value policies, rocesses and

procedures. F&A is independent from the business units and trading desks and is headed by the Parent's Chief Financial Officer
("CFO"), who has final authority over the valuation of the Company's financial instruments. The Finance Control Group ("FCG")

within F&A is responsible for daily profit and loss reporting, front-end trading system position reconciliations, monthly profit and
loss reporting, and independent price verification procedures.

For financial instru ents categorized in Levels 1 and 2 of the fair value hierarchy, the FCG performs a monthly independent price
verification to determine the reasonableness of the prices provided by the Company's independent pricing vendor. The FCG uses
its third-party pricing vendor, executed transactions, and broker-dealer quotes for validating the fair values of financial instruments.
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Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value
The Company's assets and liabilities, recorded at fair value on a recurring basis as of December 31,2019, have been categorized
based upon the above fair value hierarchy as follows:
Assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis as of December 31, 2019
(Expressed in thousa ds)
Level 2

l.cvel 1

Total

L.evel 3

Assets
Deposits with clearing organizations

¦S

25,118

$

$

$

25,118

Securities o ned:
606,567

U.S, Treasury securities

606, 67
15,955

35,872

11.405

11,405

Corporate debt and other obligations

7,373

7,373

Mortgage and other asset-backed securities

2,697

2,697

40,161

40,161

29.816

29,816

25,314

32,215
781
25,314

19,917

U.S, Agency securities

Sovereign obligations

Municipal obligations
Convertible bonds
Corporate equities

32,215

781

Money markets
Auction rate securities

65 ,480

Securities owned, at fair value

Total

-

132,721

$

684,598

$

$

52,882

$

132,721

792,201

$

$

817,319

.$

$

52,882

Liabilitie
Securities sold but not yet purchased:
U.S. Treasury securities

•

U.S. Agency securities

Sovereign obligations
Corporate debt and other obligations
Convertible bonds

18

18

6,405

6,405

664

664

18,624

18,624
__

21,978

Corporate equities

74,860

Securities sold but not yet p rchased, at fair value

21,978

25,711

100,571

Derivative contracts:

267

ITilures

267

TBAs
ARS purchase commitments

267

Derivative contracts, total

Total

124

124

$

75,127

15

$

1,023

1,023

1,147

1,414

26,858

$

$

101,985
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The following tables present changes in Level 3 assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis for the year
ended December 31,2019:
( xpressed in tho sands)
Level 3 Assets and Liabilities
For the Year Ended December 3!, 2019

Beginning
B lance

Total Realized
and Unrealized
Gains

Purchases

and
Issu nces

Sales and
Settle en s

Tran.sfers

Ending

In/Out

Balance

Assets
Auction rate securities *"'

$ 21,699

Investments

S 1 $

101

$ (350) $

(21,350) $

(106)

5

(1) Represents auction rate preferred securities, municipal auction rate securities and student loan
auction rate securities that failed in the auction ate market.
(2) Represents transfers from Level 3 to Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy. Transfers were due to tender
offers by issuers of ARS.
Financial Instruments Not Measured at Fair Value
The table below presents the ca rying value, fair value and fai value hierarchy category of certain financial instruments that are
not easured at fair value on the consolidated statement of financial condition. The table below excludes non-financial assets and
liabilities (e.g., furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements and accrued compensation). The carrying value of financial
instruments not measured at fair value categorized in the fair value hierarchy as Level 1 or Level 2 (e.g., cash and receivables from
customers) approximates fair value because of the relatively short term nature of the underlying assets.
Assets and liabilities ot measured at fair value as of December 31, 2019
(Expressed in thousands)

Fair Value Measurement: Assets

Carryin Value

Cash
Deposits with clearing organization

Level 1

S 58,008 $ 58,008
22,926

Level 2 Level 3,

S

$

22,926

Total

$ 58,008
22,926

Receivable from brokers, dealers and clearing
organizations:
Securities borrowed

99,635

9 ,635

99,635

Receivables from brokers

19,024

19,024

19,024

Securities failed to deliver
Clearing organizations
Other

7,173

7,173

7,173

36,269

36,269

36,269
1,316

1,316

1,316

163,417

163,417

163,417

796,626

796,626

796,626

Notes receivable, net

43,670

43,670

43,670

Investments *"

73,971

73,971

73,971

Receivable from customers

(1) Included in other assets on the consolidated statement of financial condition.
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(Expressed in ihonsands)

Fair Value Measurement; !.,labilities

evel 1 Level 2 Level 3

Can ing Val e

Total

Payables to brokers, dealers and clearing
organizations:
Securities loaned

Payable to brokers

$ 234,343

$

$234,343 $ -

$234,343

4,548

4,548

4,548

14,603

14,603

14,603

267,214

267,214

267,214

520,708

520,708

520,708

Payables to customers

339,826

339,826

339,826

Securities sold under agreements to repurchase

287,265

287,265

287,265

Subordinated borrowings

112,558

112,558

112,558

Securities failed to receive

Other

Fair Value Option
The Company elected the fair value option for securities sold under agreements to epurchase ("repu chase agreements") and
securities purchased under agreements to resell ("reverse repurchase agreements") that do not settle overnight or have an open
settlement date. The Company has elected the fair value option for these instruments to reflect more accurately market and econo ic
events in its earnings and to mitigate a potential mismatch in earnings caused by using different measu ement attributes (i.e. fair
value versus carrying value) for certain assets and liabilities. As of December 31,2019, the Comp ny did not have any repurchase
agreements and reverse repurchase agreements that do not settle overnight or have an open settlement date.
Derivative Instrument and Hed ing Activities
The Company transacts, on a limited basis, in exchange traded and over-the-counter derivatives for both asset and liability
management as well as for trading and investment purposes. Risks managed using derivative instruments include interest rate risk
and, to a lesser extent, fo eign exchange risk. All derivative instruments are measured at fair value and are recognized as either
assets or liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial condition.
Foreign exchange hedges
From ti e to time, the Company also utilizes forward and options contracts to hedge the foreign currency risk associated with

compensation obligations to Oppenheimer Israel (OPCO) Ltd. employees denominated in New Israeli Shekel ("NIS"). Such hedges
have not been designated as accounting hedges. Unrealized gains and losses on foreign exchange forward contracts are recorded
in other assets on the consolidated statement of financial condition.
Derivatives used for tradi g and investme t purposes
Futures contracts represent commitments to purchase or sell securities or other commodities at a future date and at a specified
price. Market risk exists with respect to these instruments. Notional or contractual amounts are used to express the volume of these
transactions and do not represent the amounts potentially subject to market risk. The Company uses futures contracts, including
U.S. Treasuiy notes, Federal Funds, General Collateral futures and Eurodollar contracts primarily as an econo ic hedge of interest
rate risk associated with government trading activities. Unrealized gains and losses on futures contracts are recorded on the
consolidated statement of financial condition in payable to brokers, dealers and clearing organizations.
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To-be-announced securities

The Comp ny also transacts in pass-through mortgage-backed securities eligible to be sold in the TEA market as economic hedges
against mortgage-backed securities that it owns or has sold but not yet purchased. TB As provide for the forward or delayed delivery
of the underlying inst ument with settlement up to 180 days. The contractual or notional amounts related to these f nancial
instruments reflect the volume of activity and do not reflect the amounts at risk. Net unrealized gains and losses on TBAs are
recorded on the consolidated statement of financial condition in receivable from brokers, dealers and clearing organizations or
payable to brokers, dealers and clearing organizations.
The notional amounts and fair values of the Company's derivatives as of December 31,2019 by product were as follows:
(Expressed i tho and )
Fair Value of Derivative Instruments

Description

Notional

Fair V lue

$ 5,209,000
13,245

$ 267
124

Liabilities:
Derivatives not designated as hedging
instru ents
Commodity contracts

Futures

Other contracts

TBAs
ARS purchase commitments

7,128

1,023

$ 5,229,373

$ 1,414

(1) See "Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities" above for a description of derivative financial
instruments. Such derivate instru ents are not subject to master netting agree ents, thus the related
amounts are not offset.

6. Collateralized transactions
The Company enters into collateralized borrowing and lending transactions in order to meet customers' needs and earn interest
rate spreads, obtain securities for settlement and finance trading inventory positions. Under these transactions, the Company either
receives or provides collateral, including U.S. Government and Agency, asset-backed, corporate debt, equity, and non-U.S.
Government and Agency securities.
The Company obtains short-term borrowings primarily through bank call loans. Bank call loans are generally payable on demand
and bear interest at various rates. As of December 31,2019, bank call loans outstanding balance was $nil.

As of December 31,2019, the Company had approximately $1.0 billion of customer securities under customer margin loans that
are available to be pledged, of which the Company has re-pledged approximately $207.2 million under securities loan agree ents.

As of December 31, 2019, the Company had pledged $234.4 million of customer securities directly with the Options Clearing
Corporation to secure obligations and margin requirements under option contracts written by customers.
As of December 31,2019, the Company had no outstanding letters of c edit.
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The Company enters into reverse repurchase agree ents, repurchase agreements, securities borrowed and securities loaned
transactions to, among other things, acquire securities to cover short positions and settle other securities obligations, to accommodate
customers' needs and to finance the Company's inventory positions. Except as described below, repurchase and reverse epurchase
agreements, principally involving U.S. Government and Agency securities, are carried at amounts at which the securities
subsequently will be resold or reacquired as specified in the respective agreements and include accrued interest. Repurchase
agreements and reverse repurchase agreements are presented on a net-by-counterparty basis, when the repurchase agreements and
reverse repurchase agree ents are executed with the same counterparty, have the same explicit settlement date, are executed in
accordance with a master netting arrangement, the securities underlying the repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase
agreements exist in "book entry" form and certain other requirements are met.

The following table presents a disaggregation of the gross obligation by the class of col lateral pledged and the remaining contractual
maturity of the repurchase agreements and securities loaned t ansactions as of December 31,2019:
(E pressed in tho sa d )
Overni ht and Open

Repurchase agreements:

$ 343,192

U.S. Government and Agency securities
Securities loaned:

234,343

Equity securities

Gross a ount of recognized liabilities for repurchase agreements and securities loaned

$ 577,535

The following tables present the gross amounts and the offsetting amounts of reverse repurchase agreements, repurchase agree ents,
securities borrowed and securities loaned transactions as of December 31,2019:
(Expressed i tho sand )
Gross Amounls Not Offset

on the Consolid ted
Statement of Financial
Condition
Net Amounts

of Assets

Gross
Amounts
Gross
A ounts of

Recognized
Assets

Presented on

Offset on tite
Consolidated
Statement of

Financial
Condition

the
Consolidated
Statement of
Financial
Condition

$

Financial
Instruments

Reverse repurchase agreements

$ 55,927 $ (55,927)

Securities borrowed

99,635
99,635
(97,702)
$ 155,562 $ (55,927) $ 99,635 $ (97,702)

Total

$

--

Cash
Collateral
Received
$

-

$

--

Net Amount

$
1,933
$ .1,933

(1) Included in receivable from brokers, dealers and clearing organizations on the consolidated statement
of financial condition.
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(Expressed in thousands)
Gross Aniounls Not Offset
on the Consolidated Statement
of Financial Condition
Gross Amounts
Gross
Amounts of

Recognized

Liabilities
Rep rchase agreements
Securities loaned

Total

Offset on the
Consolidated
State ent of
Financial
Condition

Net A ounts of

Liabilitie
Presented on the

Consolidated
Statement of
Financial Condition

Financial
Instru ents

Cash
Collateral
Pledged Net Amount

$ 343,192 $ (55,927) $ 287,265 $ (285,264) $
234,343

234,343 (228,548)

$ 577,535 "$ (55,927) 521,608 $ (513,812)

$ 2,001

- 5,795

$ 7,796

(2) Included in payable to brokers, dealers and clearing organizations on the consolidated statement of
financial condition.
The Company elected the fair value option for those repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase agreements that do not settle
overnight or have an open settlement date. As of December 31,2019, the Company did not have any repurchase agreements and
reverse repurchase agreements that do not settle overnight or have an open settlement date.
The Company receives collateral in connection with securities borrowed and reverse repurchase agreement transactions and
customer margin loans. Under many agreements, the Company is permitted to sell or re-pledge the securities received (e.g., use
the securities to enter into securities lending transactions, or deliver to counterparties to cover short positions). As of December 31,
2019, the fair value of securities received as collateral under securities borrowed transactions and reverse repurchase agreements

was $96.3 million and $55.8 million, respectively, of which the Company has sold and re-pledged approximately $19.3 million
under securities loaned transactions and $55.8 million under repurchase agreements.
The Company pledges certain of its securities owned for securities lending and repurchase agree ents and to collateralize bank
call loan transactions. The carrying value of pledged securities owned that can be sold or re-pledged by the counterparty was
$357.1 million, as presented on the face of the consolidated statement of financial condition as of December 31,2019. The carrying
value of securities owned by the Company that have been loaned or pledged to counterparties where those counterparties do not
have the right to sell or re-pledge the collateral was $nil as of December 31,2019.
The Company manages credit exposure arising from repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements by, in appropriate
circumstances, entering into master netting agreements and collateral arrangements with counterparties that provide the Company,
in the event of a customer default, the right to liquidate securities and the right to offset a counterparty's rights and obligations.
The Company manages market risk of repurchase agreements and securities loaned by monitoring the market value of collateral
held and the market value of securities receivable from others. It is the Company's policy to request and obtain additional collateral
when exposure to loss exists. In the event the counterparty is unable to eet its contractual obligation to return the securities, the
Company may be exposed to off-balance sheet risk of acquiring securities at prevailing market prices.
Credit Concentrations
Credit concentrations may arise from trading, investing, underwriting and financing activities and may be impacted by changes
in economic, industry or political factors. In the normal course of business, the Company may be exposed to credit risk in the event
customers, counterparties including other brokers and dealers, issuers, banks, depositories or clearing organizations are unable to
fulfill their contractual obligations. The Company seeks to itigate these risks by actively monitoring exposures and obtaining
collateral as deemed appropriate. Included in receivable from brokers, dealers and clearing organizations as of December 31,2019
are receivables from four major U.S. broker-dealers totaling approximately $61.3 million.

The Company is obligated to settle transactions with brokers and other financial institutions even if its clients fail to meet their
obligations to the Company. Clients are required to complete their transactions on the settlement date, generally one to two business
days after the trade date. If clients do not fulfill their contractual obligations, the Company may incur losses.
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The Company has clearing/participating arrangements with the National Securities Clearing Corporation, the Fixed Income
Clearing Corporation ("FICC"), R.J. O'Brien & Associates (commodities transactions), Mortgage-Backed Securities Division (a
division of FICC) and others. With respect to its business in reverse repurchase and repurchase agreements, substantially all open
contracts as of December 31,2019 are with the FICC. The clearing organizations have the right to charge the Company for losses
that result from a client's failure to fulfill its contractual obligations. Accordingly, the Company has credit exposures with these
clearing brokers. The clearing brokers can re-hypothecate the securities held on behalf of the Company. As the right to charge the
Company has no maximum amount and applies to all trades executed through the clearing brokers, the Company believes there
is no maximum a ount assignable to this right. As of December 31, 2019, the Company had recorded no liabilities with regard

to this right. The Company's policy is to monitor the credit standing of the clearing brokers and banks with which it conducts
business.

7. Variable interest entities
The Company's policy is to consolidate all subsidiaries in which it has a controlling financial interest, as well as any VlEs where
the Company is deemed to be the primary beneficiary, when it has the power to make the decisions that most significantly affect
the economic performance of the VIE and has the obligation to absorb significant losses or the right to receive benefits that could

potentially be significant to the VIE.
For funds that the Company has concluded are not VIEs, the Company then evaluates whether the fund is a partnership or similar
entity. If the fund is a partnership or similar entity, the Company evaluates the fund under the partnership consolidation guidance.
Pursuant to that guidance, the Company consolidates funds in which it is the general partner, unless presumption of control by the
Company can be overcome. This presumption is overcome only when unrelated investors in the fund have the substantive ability
to liquidate the fund or otherwise remove the Company as the general partner without cause, based on a simple majority vote of
unaffiliated investors, or have other substantive participating rights. If the presumption of control can be overcome, the Co pany
accounts fo its interest in the fund pursuant to the equity method of accounting.

The Company serves as general partner of hedge funds and private equity funds that were established for the purpose of providing
investment alternatives to both its institutional and qualified retail clients. The Company holds variable interests in these funds as
a result of its right to receive manage ent and incentive fees. The Company's investment in and additional capital commitments
to these hedge funds and private equity funds are also considered variable interests. The Company's additional capital commitments
are subject to call at a later date and are limited in amount.

The Company assesses whether it is the primaiy beneficiaiy of the hedge funds and private equity funds in which it holds a variable
interest in the form of general partner interests. In each instance, the Company has determined that it is not the primary beneficiary
and therefore need not consolidate the hedge funds or private equity funds. The subsidiaries' general partnership interests, additional
capital commitments, and management fees receivable represent its maximum exposure to loss. The subsidiaries' general partnership
interests and management fees receivable are included in other assets on the consolidated statement of financial condition.
The following tables set forth the total VIE assets, the carrying value of the subsidiaries' variable interests, and the Company's
maximum exposure to loss in Company-sponsored non-consolidated VIEs in which the Company holds variable interests and
other non-consolidated VIEs in which the Company holds variable interests as of December 31,2019:
(Expressed in tho sa ds)
Maximum
Exposure

Carrying Value of the

to Loss in

Company's Variable Interest

VIB Assets'"

Hedge funds

Non-consolidated

Assets Liabilities

$ 29,294 $ 259 $

-

Commitments

$

VIEs

$ 259

(1) Represents the total assets of the VIEs and does not represent the Company's interests in the VIEs.
(2) Represents the Company's interests in the VIEs and is included in other assets on the consolidated
statement financial condition.
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8. Furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements
The components of furniture, equipment and leasehold improvements as of December 31,2019 are as follows:
(Expressed in fhoiisands)

$ 58,912

Fu niture, fixtures and equipment
Leasehold improvements

23,509

Total

82,421

Less accu ulated depreciation

(74,425)
$ 7,996

Total
9. Subordinated borro ings

The subordinated loans are payable to the Company's indirect parent, E.A. Viner International Co. ("Viner"). Certain loans bear
interest at 11-1/2% per annum. These loans are due: $3.8 million, November 29, 2020, $7.1 million, December 31,2020 and $1.6
million, June 25, 2021 and are automatically renewed fo an additional year unless terminated by either party within seven months
of their expiration. The Company also has issued a subordinated note to Viner in the amount of $100.0 million at a fixed rate of
6.75% due and payable on July 1,2022.
The subordinated loans are available in computing net capital under the Securities and Exchange Commission's uniform net capital
rule. These borrowings may be repaid only if, after giving effect to such repayment, the Company meets the Securities and Exchange
Com ission's net capital requirements.
10. Income taxes

The Company is included in an affiliated group that files a consolidated Federal inco e tax return. The Company files state and
local income tax returns on a separate company basis or as part of the affiliated group's unitary combined state filing, depending
on the specific requirements of each state and local jurisdiction. With respect to federal, combined state and local, and separate
company state and local income tax expense (benefit) of the Company, the Company computes income tax expense (benefit) based
on the separate-return approach as modified for the realizability of its deferred tax assets.
The Company permanently reinvests eligible earnings of its fo eign subsidiaries and, accordingly, does not accrue any U.S. income
taxes that would arise if these earnings were repatriate . The unrecognized defe red tax liability associated with the outside basis
diffe ence of its foreign subsidiaries is estimated at $3.2 million for those subsidiaries. The Company has continued to reinvest
permanently the excess earnings of Oppenheimer Israel (OPCO) Ltd. in its own business. With the passage of the TCJA, the
Company will continue to review its historical treatment of these earnings to determine whether its historical practice will continue
or whether a change is warranted.
As of December 31, 2019, the Co pany has net deferred tax assets of $18.5 million. Included in deferred tax assets on a taxeffected basis are timing differences arising with respect to compensation and other expenses not currently deductible for tax
purposes and a net operating loss ca ryforward related to Oppenheimer Israel (OPCO) Ltd. (valued at $2.9 million on a tax-effected
basis).
The Company believes that realization of defer ed tax assets arising from temporary differences in the U.S. taxin jurisdictions is
more likely than not based on past income trends and expectations of future taxable income. The Company believes that realization
of the deferred tax asset related to net operating loss carryforwards of its subsidia y, Oppenheimer Israel (OPCO) Ltd., is more
likely than not based on past inco e trends and expectations of future taxable income. The net operating loss carries forward

indefinitely and is not subject to expi ation, provided that this subsidiary and its underlying businesses continue operating normally
(as is anticipated).
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The Company is included in the filing of inco e tax returns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction, and in various states, either as part of
an affiliated filing group or on a stand-alone basis. The Company's open inco e tax years vary by Jurisdiction, but all income tax
years are closed through 2015 except for New York State and City.
The Company regularly assesses the likelihood of assessments ineachtaxingjurisdiction within which it operates and has established
tax reserves it believes are adequate in relation to any potential exposures. The Company has recorded unrecognized tax benefits
of$l. 1 million as of December 31,2019. Included in the balance of unrecognized tax benefits as of December 31,2019 is $852,900
of tax benefits that, if recognized, would affect the effective tax rate. The Company does not believe any unrecognized tax benefit
will significantly increase or decrease within twelve months.
For the year ended December 31,2019, the Company accrued income tax-interest of $114,845 on unrecognized tax benefits. As
of December 31, 2019, the Company had an income tax-related interest payable of $432,200 on its consolidated statement of
financial condition.
11. Employee co pens tion plans
The Parent and the Company maintains various employee compensation plans for the benefits of the Company's employees and
its affiliates. Two types of employee compensation are granted under share-based compensation and cash-based compensation
plans.

Share-based Co pensation Plans

Oppenheimer Holdings I c. 2014 I centive Plan
On February 26, 2014, the Company adopted the Oppenheimer Holdings Inc. 2014 Incentive Plan (the "OIP"). Pursuant to the
OIP, the Compensation Co mittee of the Board of Directors of the Parent (the "Committee") is permitted to grant options to
purchase Class A Stock ("stock options"). Class A Stock awards and restricted Class A Stock (collectively" restricted stock awards")
to or for the benefit of employees and non-employee directors of the Company and its affiliates as part of their co pensation.
Stock options are generally granted for a five-year term and generally vest at the rate of 25% of the amount granted on the second
anniversary of the grant, 25% on the third anniversary of the grant, 25% on the fourth anniversary of the grant and 25% six months
before expiration. Restricted stock awards are generally awarded for a three or five year term and fully vest at the end of the ter .

Oppenheimer Holdings Inc. Stock Appreciation Right Plan
Under the Oppenheimer Holdings Inc. Stock Appreciation Right Plan, the Committee awards stock appreciation rights ("OARs")
to certain employees as part of their compensation package based on a formula reflecting ross production and length of service.
These awards are granted once per year in January with respect to the prior year's production. The OARs vest five years from grant
date and settle in cash at vesting.
Restricted stock - The Company has granted restricted stock awards pursuant to the OIP. The follo ing table summarizes the status
of the Company's non-vested restricted Class A Stock awards under the OIP for the year ended December 31,2019:
Number of Cla.ss

A Shares

Subject to

Weighted

Remaining

Restricted Stock
Awards

Average Fair
Value

Contractual

Nonvested at be innin of ear

981,769

Granted

Vested
Forfeited
Nonvested at end of year

Lite

18.78

1.7

309,228

25.26

3.1

(85,165)
(16,959)

24.52

1,188,873
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As of December 31, 2019, all outstanding restricted Class A Stock a ards were non-vested. The aggregate intrinsic value of
restricted Class A Stock awards outstanding as of December 31,2019 was $32.7 million.
As of December 31,2019, there was $9.8 million of total unrecognized co pensation cost elated to unvested restricted Class A
Stock awards. The cost is expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1.5 years.
As of December 31,2019, the number of shares of Class A Stock available under the share-based compensation plans, but not yet
awarded, was 450,840.
On January 29, 2020, the Committee awarded a total of 409,125 restricted shares of Class A Stock to current employees pursuant
to the OIP. Of these restricted shares, 211,575 shares will cliff vest in three years and 197,550 shares will cliff vest in five years.
These awards will be expensed over the applicable three or five year vesting period.
Stock options - The Committee has granted stock options pursuant to the OIP. There were 14,974 options outstanding as of
Decembe 31,2019.
On January 29, 2020, the Committee awarded a total of 3,142 options to purchase Class A Stock to current employees pursuant
to the OIP. These options will be expensed over 4.5 years (the vesting period).

OAR - The Committee has awarded OARs pursuant to the Oppenheimer Holdings Inc. Stock Appreciation Right Plan. The
following table sum arized the status of the Company's outstanding OARs awards as of December 31,2019:

Grant Date

Number of

Remaining

OARs

Cont actua!

$

Fair Value as of
December 31,2019

Life

Strike Price

Outstanding

$

January 9, 2015

405,950

21.94

8 Days

January 6, 2016

404,040

15.89

1 Year

11.40

January 6, 2017

387,980

18.90

2 Years

8.8i:

January 5, 2018

458,010

27.05

3 Years

4.72

January 11,2019

535,366

26.45

4 Years

6.17

22.46

2.9 Years

5.54

2,191,346

$

Total weighted average values

$

7.18

The fair value as of Dece ber 31, 2019 for each OARs was estimated using the Black-Scholes model with the follo ing
assumptions:
Grant Date

Ex ected term

Expected volatility factor
Risk-free interest rate

Actual dividends

.lanuaiy 14,2014

.lanuaiy 9, 2015

.lanuary 6, 2016

Janua y 6, 2017

January 5, 2018

8 Days

1 Year

2 Years

3 Years

4 Years

6.6%

0.7%
$ 0.46

26.0%
1.6%

$ 0.46

24.9%
1.6%
$ 0.46

25.7%

28.7%

1.6%
$ 0.46

1.7%
$ 0.46

(1) The expected term was determined based on the remaining life of the actual awards.

(2) The volatility factor was measured using the weighted average of historical daily price changes of
the Parent's Class A Stock over a historical period commensurate to the expected term of the awards.
(3) The risk-free interest rate was based on periods equal to the expected term of the awards based on the U.S.
Treasury yield curve in effect at December 31,2019.

(4) Actual dividends of the Parent were used to compute the expected annual dividend yield.
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As of December 31,2019, 2,191,346 of outstanding OARs were unvested and none were vested. As of December 31, 2019, the

aggregate intrinsic value of OARs outstanding was $11.0 million. The liability related to the OARs was $9.4 million as of
December 31, 2019.
As of December 31,2019, there was $6.3 million of total unrecognized compensation cost related to unvested OARs. The cost is
expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of 2.9 years.

On January 10, 2020, 547,560 OARs we e awa ded to Oppenhei er employees related to fiscal 2019 performance. These OARs
will be expensed over 5 years (the vesting period).
Cash-based Compensation Plan

Defined Co tribution Plan
The Company maintains a defined contribution plan covering substantially all full-time U.S. employees. The Oppenheimer & Co.
Inc. 401 (k) Plan provides that Oppenheimer may make discretionary contributions. Eligible Oppenheimer employees could make
voluntaiy contributions which could not exceed $19,000 pe annum in 2019.
Deferred Compensation Plans

The Co pany maintains an Executive Deferred Compensation Plan ("EDCP") and a Deferred Incentive Plan ("DIP") in order to
offer certain qualified high-performing financial advisers a bonus based upon a formula reflecting years of service, production,
net commissions and a valuation of their clients' assets. The bonus amounts resulted in deferrals in fiscal 2019 of $9.3 million.
These deferrals normally vest after five years. The liability is being recognized on a straight-line basis over the vesting period.
The EDCP also includes voluntaiy deferrals by senior executives that are not subject to vesting. The Company maintains a Co pany

owned life insurance policy, which is designed to hedge a po tion of the EDCP obligation. The EDCP liability is being tracked
against the value of a benchmark investment portfolio held for this purpose. As of Dece ber 31, 2019, the Company's liability
with respect to the EDCP and DIP totaled $51.2 million and is included in accrued compensation on the consolidated statement
of financial condition as of December 31, 2019.
In addition, the Company is maintaining a defer ed compensation plan on behalf of certain employees who ere formerly employed

by CISC World Markets. The Company hedges this deferred compensation obligation with a po tfolio of mutual fund
investments. As of December 31,2019, the Company's liability with respect to this plan totaled $18.8 million.
12. Commitments and contingencies
Commitments
As of December 31,2019, the Company had no collateralized or uncollateralized letters of credit outstanding.
Contingencies
Many aspects of the Company's business involve substantial risks of liability. In the normal course of business, the Company has
been named as defendant or co-defendant in various legal actions, including arbitrations, class actions and other litigation, creating
substantial exposure and periodic expenses. Certain of the actual or threatened legal matters include claims for substantial
compensatory and/or punitive damages or claims for indeterminate amounts of da ages. These proceedings arise primarily from
securities brokerage, asset management and investment banking activities. The Company is also involved, fro time to time, in
other reviews, investigations and proceedings (both formal and informal) by governmental and self-regulatory agencies regarding
the Company's business, which may result in expenses, adverse Judgments, settle ents, fines, penalties, injunctions or other relief

The investigations include inquiries from the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), the Financial Industry Regulatory
Authority ("FINRA") and various state regulators.
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The Company accrues for esti ated loss contingencies related to legal and regulatory matters when available infor ation indicates
that it is probable a liability had been incurred and the Company can reasonably estimate the amount of that loss. In many
proceedings, however, it is inherently difficult to determine whether any loss is probable or even possible or to estimate the a ount
of any loss. In addition, even where a loss is possible or an exposure to loss exists in excess of the liability already accrued with
respect to a previously recognized loss contingency, it is often not possible to reasonably estimate the size of the possible loss or
range of loss or possible additional losses or ange of additional losses.
For certain legal and regulatory proceedings, the Company cannot reasonably estimate such losses, particularly for proceedings
that are in their early stages of development or where plaintiffs seek substantial, indeterminate or special da ages. Counsel may
be required to review, analyze and resolve numerous issues, including through potentially lengthy discoveiy and determination of
important factual matters, and by addressing novel or unsettled legal questions relevant to the proceedings in question, before the
Company can reasonably estimate a loss or range of loss or additional loss for the proceeding. Even after lengthy review and
analysis, the Company, in many legal and regulatory proceedings, may not be able to reasonably estimate possible losses or range
of loss.

For certain other legal and regulator} proceedings, the Company can estimate possible losses, or range of loss in excess of amounts
accrued, but does not believe, based on current knowledge and after consultation with counsel, that such losses individually, or in
the aggregate, will have a material adverse effect on the Company's consolidated statement of financial condition as a whole.
Fo legal and regulatory proceedings where there is at least a reasonable possibility that a loss or an additional loss may be incurred,
the Company estimates a range of aggregate loss in excess of a ounts accrued of $0 to $3.0 illion. This estimated aggregate
ange is based upon cu rently available information for those legal proceedings in which the Company is involved, where the
Comp ny can ake an estimate for such losses. For certain cases, the Company does not believe that it can make an estimate. The
foregoing aggregate estimate is based on various factors, including the va ying stages of the proceedings (including the fact that
some are currently in preliminaiy stages), the numerous yet-unresolved issues in many of the proceedings and the attendant
uncertainty of the various potential outcomes of such proceedings. Accordingly, the Company's esti ate will change fro ti e
to time, and actual losses may be aterially more than the current estimate.
As discussed in note 6 Fair Value Measurements, the Company reached settlements with the Regulators and various clients to
repurchase ARS. Under the settlements ith the Regulators, the Company had $3.5 million remaining of ARS to purchase from
Eligible Investors at December 31, 2019. In addition, the Company has one remaining commitment to purchase $3.7 million in

ARS from a client by July 2020.
Since September 2016, Oppenheimer has been responding to information requests from FINRA (including from FINRA's
Enforcement Department) egarding the supervision of Oppenheimer s sale of unit investment trusts fro 2011 to 2015. On
December 29, 2019, Oppenheimer entered into an Acceptance Waiver & Consent with FINRA pursuant to which Oppenheimer
agreed to provide $3.9 million in customer restitution plus interest and pay a fine of $800,000.
13. Regulatory requirements
The Company's U.S. broker dealer subsidiaries, Oppenheimer and Freedom, are subject to the uniform net capital requirements

of the SEC under Rule I5c3-1 (the "Rule") promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Oppenheimer computes its
net capital requirements under the alternative method provided for in the Rule which requires that Oppenheimer maintain net
capital equal to two percent of aggregate customer-related debit items, as def ned in SEC Rule 15c3-3. As of December 31,2019,
the net capital of Oppenheimer as calculated unde the Rule was $223.4 million or 26.83% of Oppenhei er's aggregate debit items.
This was $206.7 million in excess of the minimum requi ed net capital at that date, Freedom computes its net capital require ent
under the basic method provided for in the Rule, which requires that Freedom maintain net capital equal to the greater of $100,000
or 6-2/3% of aggregate indebtedness, as defined. As of December 31, 2019, Freedom had net capital of $5.1 million, which was

$5.0 million in excess of the $100,000 requi ed to be maintained at that date.
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14. Related party transactions
The Company provides certain administrative and support services to other consolidated operating subsidiaries of the Parent.
As of December 31,2019, the Company had amounts payable to affiliates who a e consolidated operating subsidiaries of the Parent
on the consolidated statement of financial condition. Included in other assets are amounts receivable from affiliates of $1.6 illion
and included in accounts payable and othe liabilities are amounts due to affiliates of $83.2 million.

As of December 31,2019, the Co pany had income taxes payable of $56.0 million which are comprised of payables to affiliates
elated to consolidated income tax liabilities. The Company remits payments for income taxes on behalf of its affiliates. Payments
for income taxes are reimbursable by the affiliates.
The amounts payable to affiliates presented above are gross amounts that have not been netted for direct expenses that reside at
the affiliate and are unsecured, non-interest bearing and have no fixed terms of pay ent.
The Company does not make loans to its officers and directors except under normal commercial terms pursuant to client margin
account agreements. These loans are fully collateralized by such employee-owned securities.
15. Subsequent events
The Company has performed an evaluation of events that have occurred since December 31,2019 and through the date on which
the consolidated statement of financial condition was issued, and determined that there are no events that have occurred that would
require recognition or additional disclosure.
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